PLC Summary
Next Monday 8/19 - 15-20 minute presentation on Ageing and Dementia For Charlie’s Eagle
Project YOU MUST BE 13 AND OVER TO SIGN-UP

Patrol Reports
Barking Beavers
Attendance - Decent, Missing 2 scouts on average
During Patrol Time - Went over Duty Roster for the upcoming campout and planned October
Campout
Improvement for Patrol TIme - Work on staying on topic during patrol time
Terrible Toads
Attendance - 7 to 8 people on average at a meeting.
During Patrol Time - Went over nature outdoors, orienteering, 30 days of fitness redos
Improvement for Patrol TIme - Come prepared for every meeting.
Thunderbirds
Attendance - About 75%
During Patrol Time - Planning out next campout
Improvement for Patrol TIme - Delegate things so that it would run more efficiently.
Wise Guys
Attendance - Logan and Myles at Sea Base and Gavin on vacation.
During Patrol Time - Planning next campout
Improvement for Patrol TIme - Use second year energy for production
Bears
Attendance - Not really able to be averaged, hops around the place.
During Patrol Time - Planning next campout for destination (Most likely Granogue)
Improvement for Patrol Time - Be more productive and keep patrol “occupied”

Accountability
What is accountability?
Responsibility for your actions.
How do we want to hold others accountable for things?

Keep contact with whoever you are holding accountable for. (Ex. Group Chat, Email, Phone).
If we have bugged them and they are still not doing things then how do you fix that?
Chain of command - Ask whoever is above you IN ORDER to talk with them.

August Campout
Schedule

Dinner Competition
Spartans will be judging the competition, Judges are: Jonathan Kalla, Ben Carroll, and RIshi
Movva
Criteria: Presentation, Taste, Authenticity, Complexity and Nutritional Value.
Scale: 1-5, (1=Ramen, 2=Pad Thai, Lo Mein).

Campout Information
There will be 8 single kayaks and 4 double kayaks.
The rental for the kayaks is from 11-3 and we have to get there 15 minutes early. We also stop
at 2 instead of 3 since the kayaks need to be back by 3.
The rotation for who will be in the kayaks is determined by three groups. One group will be the
kayaks, and the other two will be canoes. Each group will be playing a specific game (Ex.
Kayaks, play basketball).
For the campfire, all patrols should have a skit or song.
Rishi will be bringing the firewood for the fire.

